TOURNAMENT NOTES
as of November 10, 2016

JSM CHALLENGER OF CHAMPAIGN-URBANA
CHAMPAIGN, IL • NOVEMBER 12-19

The JSM Challenger of Champaign-Urbana
returns to Champaign for the 21st year as
one of the longest-running men’s events on
the USTA Pro Circuit. It is the final USTA Pro
Circuit Challenger of the year and one of six
USTA Pro Circuit men’s events taking place in
Illinois this year, joining Winnetka, a $50,000
Challenger held in July, and four consecutive
summer $25,000 Futures events in Godfrey,
Edwardsville, Decatur and another event also
held in Champaign.

TOURNAMENT INFO
Site: A tkins Tennis Center at the University of Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign – Champaign, Ill.
Websites: www.illinoischallenger.com
www.procircuit.usta.com
Facebook: Illinois Challenger
Twitter: @AtkinsTennis

Champaign is the last of three consecutive
men’s hard-court tournaments that make up
the USTA Pro Circuit Australian Open Wild
Card Challenge, which will award a men’s and
women’s wild card into the 2017 Australian
Open. The USTA and Tennis Australia have a
reciprocal agreement in which wild cards into
the 2016 US Open and 2017 Australian Open
are exchanged. The other tournaments in the
men’s portion of the wild card challenge are
$50,000 Challengers in Charlottesville, Va.,
held the week of Oct. 31, and Knoxville, Tenn.,
held the week of Nov. 7.

Qualifying Draw Begins: Saturday, Nov. 12
Main Draw Begins: Monday, Nov. 14
Main Draw: 32 Singles / 16 Doubles
Surface: Hard / Indoor
Prize Money: $50,000
Tournament Director:
Jim Tressler, (217) 333-0574
tressler@illinois.edu
Tournament Press Contact:
Grace Duggan, (314) 267-5912
gracead@illinois.edu

The three men’s tournaments join three
women’s tournaments—the W.L. Amos Sr.
Tennis Classic in Macon, Ga., held the week
of Oct. 24; the Copperwynd Pro Women’s
Challenge, held the week of Oct. 31 in
Scottsdale, Ariz.; and the Bush’s $50,000
Waco Showdown, held in Waco, Texas, the
week of Nov. 7.

USTA Communications Contact:
Amanda Korba, (914) 697-2219, korba@usta.com

PRIZE MONEY / POINTS
SINGLES:
Winner
Runner-up
Semifinalist
Quarterfinalist
Round of 16
Round of 32

Prize Money
$7,200
$4,240
$2,510
$1,460
$860
$520

DOUBLES:
Winner
Runner-up
Semifinalist
Quarterfinalist
Round of 16

Prize Money (per team)
$3,100
$1,800
$1,080
$640
$360

Ranking Points
80
48
29
15
7
--

Friday, Nov. 11 – Kids’ Day, 5-6 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 13 – Junior Tournament Clinic, 4:30-6 p.m.

Pete Staples/USTA

COMMUNITY EVENTS

The American man who earns the most ATP
ranking points at two of the three USTA Pro
Circuit hard-court events will receive a wild
card to compete in the main draw of the 2017

Rob Loud/USTA

USTA PRO CIRCUIT RETURNS TO CHAMPAIGN, CONCLUDES MEN’S
AUSTRALIAN OPEN WILD CARD CHALLENGE

ATP veteran Brian Baker used a protected
ranking to compete in all four Grand Slam
events this year and the 2016 Olympic Games
in Rio.

Australian Open, which will be held Monday,
Jan. 16, through Sunday, Jan. 29. Only players
who did not receive direct entry into the
Australian Open are eligible for the wild cards.
This tournament will be streamed live on
www.procircuit.usta.com. To follow the action,
download the USTA Pro Circuit’s phone app
for smartphones and tablets by searching
“procircuit” in the Apple and Google Play
stores.
Notable players competing in Champaign
include:
Brian Baker, who used a protected ranking
to compete in all four Grand Slam events
this year and the 2016 Olympic Games in
Rio. At the 2013 Australian Open, Baker

Teenager Stefan Kozlov peaked at No. 2 in the
world junior rankings in 2014, when he reached
the junior boys’ finals at both Wimbledon and the
Australian Open.

Thursday, Nov. 17 – Ladies Day, 10:30-11:30 a.m.
*Player field subject to change
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retired in his second-round match against Sam Querrey with a knee
injury and played in just three more tournaments that year (the last
being the US Open) before having surgery due to a cartilage defect in
2014. In 2012, Baker completed a fairytale comeback from a series
of career-threatening injuries by reaching his first-ever ATP final, in
Nice, France, advancing to the fourth round of Wimbledon and the
second round of the French Open and the US Open. He also won three
singles titles on the USTA Pro Circuit in 2012, including the $50,000
Challenger in Savannah, Ga., to climb nearly 400 spots in the ATP
rankings and into the Top 60. Baker returned to pro tennis in 2011
after undergoing five surgeries for a series of ailments from 2005 to
2008, including Tommy John elbow ligament replacement surgery
in February 2008. This year, Baker has won five USTA Pro Circuit
Challenger doubles titles—his first titles since 2012. Baker was a
standout junior, peaking at No. 2 in the ITF World Junior Rankings in
2003 after reaching the boys’ singles final at the French Open and
winning the 2002 Orange Bowl. While he was away from the game, he
served as an assistant coach at Belmont University in Nashville, Tenn.,
where he was also enrolled as a student.
Stefan Kozlov, 18, who won the first two USTA Pro Circuit singles
titles of his career this year at the $25,000 Futures events in Los
Angeles in January and Little Rock, Ark., in April; he also won his
first-round match at the ATP grass-court event in Newport, R.I., this
summer, won an ITF Circuit event in Canada in March and captured
the doubles title at the $50,000 Challenger in Winnetka, Ill., in June.
He also spent this fall competing overseas in China and Vietnam,
where he reached one singles final and one doubles final. A junior
standout, Kozlov peaked at No. 2 in the world junior rankings in
2014, when he reached the junior boys’ finals at both Wimbledon
and the Australian Open, as well as the quarterfinals of the junior
US Open and French Open. At the All England Club, he fell to 2014
USTA Boys’ 18s national champion Noah Rubin in the first allAmerican Wimbledon boys’ final since 1977. Also in 2014, Kozlov
won the prestigious Orange Bowl singles and doubles titles, and in
the pro ranks, he reached the final of the $100,000 USTA Pro Circuit
Challenger in Sacramento, Calif., losing to former Top 20 player Sam
Querrey. In advancing to the Sacramento final at age 16, Kozlov
became the youngest American to reach a Challenger final since Andre
Agassi in 1986. Kozlov transitioned to primarily pro events in 2015,
competing in the main draw of the ATP’s Memphis Open and winning
his first USTA Pro Circuit Challenger doubles title in Maui, Hawaii. He
also won his first ITF singles title in Belarus and served as a practice
partner for the U.S. Davis Cup team in Glasgow, Scotland.
Reilly Opelka, who won his first career USTA Pro Circuit singles title this
November at the $50,000 Challenger in Charlottesville, Va., giving him
the early lead in the Australian Open Wild Card Challenge. Opelka is
best known for his height at 6-foot-11, which ties him with Ivo Karlovic
as the tallest player in the world. He has dealt with many injuries over
the years because of his rapid growth, but had his best summer as a
pro in 2016, reaching the semifinals of the BB&T Atlanta Open and
the second round of the ATP Masters 1000 Western & Southern Open
in Cincinnati, both Emirates Airline US Open Series events. He broke
into the Top 300 of the pro rankings this summer after beginning 2016
ranked No. 981. As a junior, Opelka won the Wimbledon boys’ singles
title in 2015 and was ranked as high as No. 4 in the world. Opelka has
trained at the USTA Training Center – Headquarters since he was 12
years old, and now works with USTA National Coach Diego Moyano, who
also coaches Tommy Paul. Opelka was introduced to tennis by USTA
National Coach and former U.S. Davis Cup Captain Tom Gullikson after
Gully met Opelka’s father while playing golf near Palm Coast.

Noah Rubin, who earned a spot in the main draw of the 2016 Australian
Open for the first time after clinching last year’s USTA Pro Circuit
Australian Open Wild Card Challenge; he advanced to the second round
in Melbourne with a first-round upset of No. 17 Benoit Paire. Rubin’s only
other Grand Slam main-draw appearance to date came in 2014, when
he earned a wild card into the US Open as the USTA Boys’ 18s Nationals
singles champion. Rubin completed a standout freshman campaign
at Wake Forest in May 2015, advancing to the NCAA singles final. He
became the first player in ACC men’s tennis history to earn ACC Player
of the Year and Freshman of the Year honors in one season, as well as
the first ACC men’s tennis Player of the Year in Wake Forest men’s tennis
history. He was also the ITA Rookie of the Year and earned All-America
honors. He subsequently turned pro and won his first USTA Pro Circuit
singles title at the $50,000 Challenger in Charlottesville, Va., and
competed in qualifying for the 2015 US Open. This year, he advanced
to quarterfinals or better at four USTA Pro Circuit Challengers, while also
qualifying for the main draw at the ATP event in Indian Wells. Rubin was
a standout junior player, winning the 2014 Wimbledon junior title to go
with his Boys’ 18s National Championships crown. He is a protégé of
John McEnroe’s at his eponymous Randall’s Island, N.Y., academy.
Jared Donaldson, who broke into the Top 100 in September after
qualifying and reaching the third round of the US Open—his careerbest result. He also won matches at four Emirates Airline US Open
Series events this year, including a run to the third round in Toronto.
Donaldson made his Grand Slam tournament debut as a wild card
at the 2014 US Open, where he faced eventual quarterfinalist Gael
Monfils in the first round. He also competed as a wild card at the 2015
US Open. Last year, he won his first USTA Pro Circuit Challenger title
in Maui, Hawaii, where he also captured the doubles title with Stefan
Kozlov. In addition, Donaldson won matches at three ATP events during
summer 2015 (Newport, Cincinnati and Atlanta). In 2014, he won
back-to-back USTA Pro Circuit singles titles at $15,000 Futures events
in Tulsa, Okla., and Oklahoma City for the first USTA Pro Circuit singles
titles of his career. As a junior player, he competed in the US Open
Junior Championships and represented the U.S. in Junior Davis Cup
(16 and under). He is coached by former Top 30 player Taylor Dent and
has spent time in Dubai training with Roger Federer.
Tommy Paul, who won the 2015 French Open junior singles title,
becoming the sixth American ever to win the boys’ championship in
Paris. Paul defeated fellow American Taylor Fritz in the first-ever allU.S. boys’ singles final at Roland Garros, dating back to 1947. Paul,
who peaked at a career-high No. 3 in the ITF World Junior Rankings in
fall 2015, also reached the final of the junior US Open in 2015 and the
quarterfinals of junior Wimbledon. As a pro, he captured the first USTA
Pro Circuit singles titles of his career this year at the $10,000 Futures
events in Plantation, Fla., and Sunrise, Fla. Most recently, he upset No.
8 seed and world No. 53 Paolo Lorenzi to advance to the second round
of the U.S. Clay Court Championship in Houston. In 2015, he also won
ITF Circuit singles titles in Spain and Italy. Paul served as a practice
partner for the U.S. Davis Cup team in the quarterfinal tie against
Croatia in Portland, Ore., this July.
Bjorn Fratangelo, who made his French Open main-draw debut this
year after earning a main-draw wild card by winning the 2016 USTA
Pro Circuit Roland Garros Wild Card Challenge. At the French Open, he
won his first-round match over Sam Querrey in Paris for his first career
Grand Slam win. Fratangelo finished this year’s Roland Garros Wild Card
Challenge with a title at the $50,000 Challenger in Savannah, Ga., and
a semifinal appearance at the $100,000 Challenger in Sarasota, Fla.
Fratangelo won the French Open boys’ singles title in 2011, becoming
the first American to win the Roland Garros boys’ title since John
*Player field subject to change
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McEnroe in 1977. This year, he qualified for the 2016 Australian Open –
his first appearance in a Grand Slam main draw outside of the US Open
– as well as Wimbledon. He also reached the third round of the Emirates
Airline US Open Series event in Winston-Salem, N.C., this summer and
qualified for the ATP events in Indian Wells, where he pushed world
No. 1 Novak Djokovic to three sets in the second round, and Miami.
Fratangelo made his Grand Slam main-draw debut at the 2015 US Open
after winning the USTA Pro Circuit’s US Open Wild Card Challenge last
summer. He has won 10 USTA Pro Circuit and ITF Circuit singles titles
over the last three years and broke into the Top 100 this June. Fratangelo
is named after 11-time Grand Slam champion Bjorn Borg.
Austin Krajicek, who enjoyed a breakout 2015, cracking the Top 100
for the first time on the strength of reaching the singles quarterfinals of
the ATP event in Memphis—his first ATP quarterfinal—and winning his
first-ever Grand Slam match, at the US Open as a wild card. He also
reached four USTA Pro Circuit/ITF-level Challenger quarterfinals in fall
2015. Krajicek also won his first-round match at the 2016 Australian
Open. Overall, he holds eight USTA Pro Circuit and ITF-level singles
titles and more than 20 doubles titles, peaking at No. 61 in the world
in doubles in April 2015. He was a five-time All-American at Texas
A&M and won the 2011 NCAA men’s doubles championship with Jeff
Dadamo. A standout junior player, Krajicek won the 2008 USTA Boys’
18s National Championships, earning a wild card into the 2008
US Open men’s singles main draw. Krajicek is a distant relative of
former Wimbledon champion Richard Krajicek.
Mitchell Krueger, a former junior standout who won his first USTA Pro
Circuit event in 2015 at the $15,000 Futures in Los Angeles. In 2014,
he won the doubles title at an ITF Circuit event in Australia and reached
the singles quarterfinals or better at six events around the world.
Krueger was the top-ranked American junior boy in 2012, peaking at
No. 5 in the world junior rankings. He advanced to the boys’ singles
semifinals at the French Open and Wimbledon in 2012 and turned pro
that July. He captured his first pro singles title in 2013 while competing
overseas at a clay-court ITF Circuit event in the Netherlands. Krueger
comes from a tennis-playing family; his father played college tennis at
Texas A&M, and his mother is a tennis coach and played at Louisiana
Tech. He is coached by USTA National Coach Stanford Boster.
Former University of Tennessee standout Tennys Sandgren, a former
Top 200 player and a 2011 NCAA semifinalist who has captured three
USTA Pro Circuit singles titles this year. He peaked at No. 183 in
the world in 2013, when he won the USTA Pro Circuit season-ending
Challenger in Champaign, Ill. Also in 2013, Sandgren served as a Davis
Cup practice partner for the U.S. team as it prepared to face Serbia in
Boise, Idaho, and he nearly qualified for the main draw at the 2014
Australian Open, falling to former NCAA champion and Top 30 player
Steve Johnson in five sets in the final of the USTA Australian Open
Wild Card Playoffs. Sandgren’s rise was disrupted by injury, however,
in 2014, when hip surgery sidelined him from February until after that
year’s US Open. In 2015, he played on the USTA Pro Circuit and in
ITF Circuit events in China, Australia and Canada, winning two singles
titles. Sandgren, whose first name is pronounced like the sport, turned
pro following his sophomore season at the University of Tennessee.
He has won 12 career USTA Pro Circuit/ITF Circuit singles titles and
15 doubles titles. His brother, Davey, was a two-time All-American for
Tennessee, lettering from 2007-10.
Sekou Bangoura, who won the second USTA Pro Circuit singles title
of his career in January 2014 at the $10,000 Futures in Plantation,
Fla. He also won an ITF Circuit event in the Dominican Republic in
2015 and captured the USTA Pro Circuit Collegiate Series event in

Winston-Salem, N.C., this summer. Bangoura holds 14 USTA Pro
Circuit and ITF Circuit doubles titles, including the $25,000 Futures
in Wichita, Kan., this year. Bangoura was named a doubles AllAmerican during his sophomore year at the University of Florida after
reaching the doubles semifinals at the 2011 NCAA tournament. He
turned pro shortly thereafter.
Players competing in qualifying include:
Michael Mmoh, who reached his first USTA Pro Circuit Challenger
final at the $100,000 Challenger in Tiburon, Calif., this fall. Mmoh is
regarded as one of the brightest young American prospects, drawing
comparisons to Gael Monfils for his athleticism and power. Mmoh
peaked at No. 2 in the junior rankings in 2015 after reaching the
singles semifinals at the junior French Open and the quarterfinals at
the junior US Open; he also competed in the junior Australian Open
and Wimbledon in 2015, reaching the doubles semifinals at both
tournaments. In 2014, Mmoh went 5-0 in singles to help lead the
U.S. to the Junior Davis Cup title, and he won his first career USTA
Pro Circuit singles title at the $15,000 Futures in Brownsville, Texas.
He added two additional USTA Pro Circuit titles in 2015. This year,
Mmoh made his Grand Slam main-draw debut at the US Open as a
wild card as the USTA Boys’ 18s National Champion, qualified for the
ATP’s Memphis Open, and competed in the main draw of the ATP event
in Miami, while also winning the $25,000 USTA Pro Circuit Futures
in Bakersfield, Calif. Mmoh trains with coach Glenn Weiner in Nick
Bollettieri’s program at the IMG Academy in Bradenton, Fla. He is the
son of former ATP professional and Nigerian Olympian Tony Mmoh.
Mackenzie McDonald, a three-time singles All-American who recently
turned pro after his junior year at UCLA and who made college tennis
history by sweeping both the 2016 NCAA singles and doubles titles,
the first men’s player in 15 years to do so. McDonald also finished
this season ranked No. 1 in singles and doubles in the ITA collegiate
rankings. This year, he made his debut at the US Open as a wild card,
and in 2015, he won the American Collegiate Invitational, a tournament
held at the US Open for college players. Also this year, McDonald won
the first USTA Pro Circuit singles title of his career at the $10,000
Futures in Irvine, Calif., while also winning the fifth doubles title of his
career at the $100,000 Challenger in Fairfield, Calif. He also reached
the singles semifinals at the $100,000 Challengers in Tiburon, Calif.,
and Stockton, Calif., this fall.
Daniel Nguyen, who competed in qualifying at all four Grand Slam
events this year. He competed in his first-ever Grand Slam singles
qualifying draw at the 2015 US Open, where he won his first-round
match. Nguyen was a former standout college player at USC and holds
eight USTA Pro Circuit and ITF Circuit singles titles, including two
in 2015. In doubles, he has won six combined USTA Pro Circuit and
ITF Circuit titles. Nguyen competed throughout the world in 2015,
making stops in Korea, Great Britain, Malaysia, Vietnam and India. He
competed in the main draw of the men’s doubles event at the 2009
US Open, where he reached the second round.
Eric Quigley, who was the 2012 NCAA singles runner-up for the
University of Kentucky. Quigley is one of the most decorated tennis
players in Wildcats history, earning five All-America honors between
singles and doubles. In 2008, he became the first player from the
state of Kentucky in 34 years to win four consecutive high school state
singles titles. In 2015, Quigley qualified for the ATP event in Delray
Beach, Fla., and won three USTA Pro Circuit doubles titles, as well
as one doubles title in Nigeria. He holds one USTA Pro Circuit singles
title, which he won in 2013 at the $15,000 Futures in Decatur, Ill.
*Player field subject to change
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This year, Quigley won the US Open National Playoffs Men’s Doubles
Championship with Nicolas Meister to earn a wild card into the US
Open men’s doubles draw. Quigley also captured doubles titles at the
$100,000 Challenger in Dallas and the $25,000 Futures in Calabasas,
Calif., both with Meister.
Evan King, a 2013 graduate of the University of Michigan, who was a
three-time All-American (2011-13) and the Big Ten Athlete of the Year
in 2012 and 2013. King owns the program record for most combined
career singles and doubles wins (196), and he ranks third all-time
on Michigan’s singles wins list with 117 victories. In the pro ranks,
King has captured 16 USTA Pro Circuit and ITF Circuit doubles titles,
including three titles this year. In June, he won the singles title at the
$10,000 Futures in Buffalo, N.Y., and he also captured an ITF Circuit
title in Japan earlier in the year. In 2015, he won his first career USTA
Pro Circuit singles title at the $15,000 Futures in Edwardsville, Ill. In
2014, King served as a practice partner for the U.S. Davis Cup team
during its World Group Playoff against Slovakia in Chicago.
Christian Harrison, the younger brother of former Top 50 player Ryan
Harrison. Christian has played in just a handful of tournaments since
July 2013 after suffering from a series of injuries. Christian won his first
USTA Pro Circuit singles title this summer at the $25,000 Futures in
Champaign and also holds one ITF-level singles title, in Great Britain in
2013. He advanced to the doubles quarterfinals at the 2012 US Open
with Ryan.
A number of ATP World Tour standouts have found success in
Champaign.
Two-time doubles champion Mardy Fish peaked at No. 7 in the world
in August 2011 after one of the strongest seasons of his career, which

included reaching the quarterfinals of Wimbledon and the round of
16 at the US Open. He also won the 2011 Emirates Airline US Open
Series event in Atlanta en route to winning the overall men’s Series
crown. In his career, Fish, who retired at the 2015 US Open, won six
ATP World Tour singles titles, eight doubles titles and captured the silver
medal in singles at the 2004 Olympic Games. He also held an 11-8
overall record in Davis Cup.
2012 singles runner-up Jack Sock peaked at a career-high No. 22 in
the world this January and won the gold medal in mixed doubles at the
Rio Olympics with Bethanie Mattek-Sands, as well as the bronze medal
in men’s doubles with Steve Johnson. He also became the top-ranked
American man this October. Sock won his first career ATP singles
title last year at the U.S. Men’s Clay Court Championship in Houston,
defeating Sam Querrey in the final. This year, he advanced to the fourth
round of the US Open and reached three additional ATP finals. In
doubles, Sock won the 2014 Wimbledon men’s doubles title and the
2015 Indian Wells crown with Vasek Pospisil. In 2011, he won the US
Open mixed doubles title with fellow American Melanie Oudin.
2001 singles champion Ivo Karlovic of Croatia peaked at No. 14 in
the world in 2008 and has won eight ATP World Tour singles titles,
including two titles this year. He has reached the third round or better
at each of the four Grand Slam events in his career, including the
quarterfinals of Wimbledon in 2009.
2009 runner-up Taylor Dent peaked at No. 21 in the world in 2005 and
reached the round of 16 at Wimbledon that same year. And two-time
singles champion Justin Gimelstob reached the doubles semifinals at
the Australian Open in 2001 and peaked at No. 18 in the ATP World
Tour doubles rankings; he also won the Australian Open and French
Open mixed doubles titles in 1998.

*Player field subject to change
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CHAMPAIGN PAST WINNERS
Singles

Doubles

Year

Winner

Runner-Up

Year

Winner

2015

Henri Laaksonen (SUI)

Taylor Fritz (USA)

2015

David O’Hare (IRL) – Joe Salisbury (GBR)

2014

Adrian Mannarino (FRA)

Frederik Nielsen (DEN)

2014

Ross William Guignon (USA) – Tim Kopinski (USA)

2013

Tennys Sandgren (USA)

Samuel Groth (AUS)

2013

Edward Corrie (GBR) – Daniel Smethurst (GBR)

2012

Tim Smyczek (USA)

Jack Sock (USA)

2012

Austin Krajicek (USA) – Devin Britton (USA)

2011

Alex Kuznetsov (USA)

Rik De Voest (RSA)

2011

Rik De Voest (RSA) – Izak Van Der Merwe (RSA)

2010

Alex Bogomolov Jr. (USA)

Amer Delic (BIH)

2010

Raven Klaasen (RSA) – Izak Van Der Merwe (RSA)

2009

Michael Russell (USA)

Taylor Dent (USA)

2009

Brian Battistone (USA) – Dann Battistone (USA)

2008

Kevin Anderson (RSA)

Kevin Kim (USA)

2008

Rajeev Ram (USA) – Bobby Reynolds (USA)

2007

Jesse Levine (USA)

Donald Young (USA)

2007

Harel Levy (ISR) – Sam Warburg (USA)

2006

Amer Delic (USA)

Zack Fleishman (USA)

2006

Rik De Voest (RSA) – Rajeev Ram (USA)

2005

Danai Udomchoke (THA)

Justin Gimelstob (USA)

2005

Ashley Fisher (AUS) – Tripp Phillips (USA)

2004

Justin Gimelstob (USA)

Ramon Delgado (PAR)

2004

Brian Baker (USA) – Rajeev Ram (USA)

2003

Paul Goldstein (USA)

Brian Vahaly (USA)

2003

Travis Parrott (USA) – Bruno Soares (BRA)

2002

Robby Ginepri (USA)

Eric Taino (USA)

2002

Gabriel Trifu (ROU) – Glenn Weiner (USA)

2001

Ivo Karlovic (CRO)

Robby Ginepri (USA)

2001

Mardy Fish (USA) – Jeff Morrison (USA)

2000

Jeff Salzenstein (USA)

Anthony Dupuis (FRA)

2000

Taylor Dent (USA) – Mardy Fish (USA)

1999

Frederic Niemeyer (CAN)

Sebastien Lareau (CAN)

1999

Paul Goldstein (USA) – Jim Thomas (USA)

1998

Daniel Nestor (CAN)

Maurice Ruah (VEN)

1998

Jared Palmer (USA) – Jonathan Stark (USA)

1997

Andrew Richardson (GBR)

Cecil Mamiit (PHI)

1997

Michael Sell (USA) – Kevin Ullyett (ZIM)

1996

Justin Gimelstob (USA)

Steve Bryan (USA)

1996

David DiLucia (USA) – Scott Humphries (USA)
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U S TA P R O C I R C U I T
With approximately 90 tournaments hosted annually throughout the country and prize money ranging
from $10,000 to $100,000, the USTA Pro Circuit is the pathway to the US Open and tour-level competition
for aspiring tennis players and a frequent battleground for established professionals. The USTA launched
its Pro Circuit in 1979 to provide players with the opportunity to gain professional ranking points, and
it has since grown to become the largest developmental tennis circuit in the world, offering nearly
$3 million in prize money. Last year, more than 1,000 men and women from more than 70 countries
competed in cities nationwide. John Isner, Maria Sharapova, Andy Murray, Caroline Woznaicki, Kei
Nishikori, Victoria Azarenka and Sam Querrey are among today’s top stars who began their careers on
the USTA Pro Circuit.

Jacob Stuckey

More recently, the USTA Pro Circuit was
a pathway to success for two young
Frances Tiafoe
Americans in 2015—Frances Tiafoe and
Samantha Crawford. Tiafoe, a former world
No. 2 junior who turned pro early in 2015,
started last season ranked No. 1,143. His
successes on the USTA Pro Circuit not only
allowed Tiafoe to finish the year ranked
No. 176, but also gave him experience
on the Grand Slam stage. Tiafoe won
the Har-Tru USTA Pro Circuit Wild Card
Challenge (based on results in three USTA
Pro Circuit Challengers) to earn a spot in
the 2015 French Open, which marked his
Grand Slam debut. He also won his first
USTA Pro Circuit singles title in 2015 at
the $15,000 Futures in Bakersfield, Calif.,
and reached three additional finals. Tiafoe
also competed in the 2015 US Open as a
wild card and continues to climb in the
rankings. Crawford, the 2012 US Open
girls’ singles champion, started the 2015 season ranked No. 293 and competed in 23 USTA Pro Circuit
events throughout the year. She went on to win the first USTA Pro Circuit singles title of her career at
the $50,000 event in Scottsdale, Ariz., and also won two of the USTA Pro Circuit’s wild card challenges
to earn wild cards into the 2015 US Open and 2016 Australian Open. Crawford’s hard work paid off,
and in January 2016, she rose to No. 107 in the world after a strong start to the year in Australia,
where she reached her first WTA semifinal in Brisbane as a qualifier.

U S TA P L AY E R D E V E L O P M E N T
The USTA Player Development program, working with the American Tennis Family of players, coaches
and families, helps to identify and develop the next generation of American champions by surrounding
top junior players and young pros with the resources, facilities and coaching they need to reach their
maximum potential. The Player Development program is based at the USTA Training Center Headquarters
in Boca Raton, Fla., and utilizes National Training Centers in Carson, Calif., and Flushing, N.Y., as well as
a network of Certified Regional Training Centers located throughout the United States.

YOUTH TENNIS
The USTA is making it easier and more fun for kids to get into
the game—and stay in the game. Kids are learning to play
faster than ever before through the USTA’s youth initiative,
which is geared toward getting more kids to participate in
tennis using modified equipment and courts tailored to a
child’s size. For more information, visit YouthTennis.com.

U S TA F O U N D AT I O N
USTA Foundation, the national charitable organization of
the USTA, helps serve up dreams for under-resourced youth;
individuals with disabilities; and wounded, ill and injured
service members, veterans and their families. The foundation
supports programs nationwide that leverage tennis and
education to help those in need, primarily through the National
Junior Tennis & Learning (NJTL) network, and other efforts
to assist military personnel, veterans and individuals with
disabilities. To date, it has awarded more than $19 million in
grants and scholarships to hundreds of programs, benefitting
thousands of children and adults through a tennis, education
and health curricula. For more information, visit the website
www.ustafoundation.com.

U S O P E N N AT I O N A L P L AY O F F S
The USTA launched the
US Open National Playoffs in
2010, making the US Open
“open” to anyone age 14+
and of all skill levels. This
year, more than 1,500 players
competed in 15 Sectional
Qualifying Tournaments
nationwide for a 2016 US Open
Qualifying Tournament wild
card. Men’s doubles, women’s doubles and mixed doubles events
offered winning teams US Open main draw doubles wild cards.
For 2016, Jose Statham and Sophie Chang earned the men’s singles
and women’s singles wild cards, respectively. The doubles wild card
winners were Jacqueline Cako and Danielle Lao (women’s), Nicolas
Meister and Eric Quigley (men’s) and Emina Bektas and Evan King
(mixed). For more information, visit www.usopen.org/NationalPlayoffs.

